ACTIVITY PERMISSION AGREEMENT:

This “Activity” agreement to participate in interscholastic, curricular or extracurricular activities with the Redmond School District is entirely voluntary on my part; it may expose my child/student to risks of injuries, and is made with the understanding that I have not violated any of the eligibility rules or regulations of the school or a state association. I have read, understand and agree to follow the rules and regulations governing the “Activity” and school participation in the Redmond School District. (Included in packet as well as in the Student Planner & Handbook).

I understand that the “Activity” may be part of a curricular trimester or extracurricular season and could apply to pre and post regular season events, including but not limited to, extended season playoffs, championships, invitational, tournaments, meets, games, matches and related activities to include workouts, practices, fundraisers and other athletic related activities. An “Activity” may occur during “off season”, meaning during a time of year when a particular “Activity”, typically an athletic sport, is not engaged in and regardless of whether school is in or out of session.

I understand that any transportation during and participation in the “Activity” will expose the Student to risks of injuries. Some of these hazards and risks are foreseeable, but some are unforeseeable. Examples of risks include, but are not limited to, physical injury, emotional injury, property damage, economic loss, non-economic loss, and deprivation of rights, privileges, and immunities. Some of these hazards and risks cannot be eliminated due to the nature of the activities. I understand that these risks could cause harm to Student, his/her property, and other persons.

I have read and completed all of the sections of this form and all statements are true to the best of my knowledge. I hereby give my consent for the above student to engage in school and state association approved activities as a representative of their school. I also give my consent for this student to accompany the “Activity” leader when the group travels to other schools via school bus, charter bus, Type 20 bus and/or rental/other vehicles.

Only approved employees and volunteers that have completed all district requirements and are assigned by a supervisor to transport students as part of their course and scope of duties will be indemnified by the district.

Where a parent/guardian provides transportation to their son/daughter to or from a scheduled “Activity”, the parent/guardian shall assume all resulting liability, and the district shall assume no liability.

Where a parent/guardian, or another adult designated by a parent/guardian transports students other than their own to or from a scheduled “Activity”, the parent/guardian or designated adult transporting the students shall assume all resulting liability and the district shall assume no liability.

Where a student transports himself/herself to or from a scheduled “Activity”, the parents/guardians of that student shall assume all resulting liability, and the district shall assume no liability.

Where a student transports other students to or from a scheduled event, the parents/guardians of the transporting student shall assume all resulting liability, and the district shall assume no liability. The district prohibits students transporting other students.
ACTIVITY PERMISSION AGREEMENT:

I have read and understand the implications of the rules and regulations governing the participation of my child/ward (Student) in activities/athletics and school activities sponsored by the Redmond School District. I understand that he/she is expected to follow the rules and regulations of participation as outlined in the Student Planner & Handbook and should he/she violate these provisions, he/she will be disciplined in accordance with procedures listed in the Handbook.

In consideration for providing Student the opportunity to participate in the “Activity”, fully recognizing the dangers and hazards inherent in participating in the above mentioned Activity and any related transportation to and from “Activity” events, both Student and I voluntarily agree to waive and discharge any and all claims against the Redmond School District (District) and release it from liability, up to and including claims for any negligent actions of the District or its employees or agents, to the fullest extent allowed by law, for myself, Student, our estates, our heirs, our administrators, our executors, our assignees, and our successors. I also agree to release, exonerate, discharge and Hold Harmless the District, its Board of Directors, the individual members thereof, and all officers, agents, employees, volunteers, and representatives from liability, claims, causes of action, or demands, including attorney fees, arising out of injuries of any kind to me, Student, or to our property, or losses of any kind which may result from or in connection with Student's participation in the “Activity”, up to and including injuries stemming from the negligent actions of the District or its employees or agents. I further certify and represent that I have the legal authority to waive, discharge, release, and hold harmless the released parties on behalf of the Student.

This Agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by law. If any provision or any part of any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or legally unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby and shall remain valid and fully enforceable.

Student Name__________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian________________________________________________________

Date_________________________________________________________